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IWROWCTION: 
During the Centaur Z e r o 4  flights in a KC-139 airplane early in 
1961 it was observed that LNz often escaped from a cold trap on 
the LH2 atorape dewar, Moat of the tima the drops that formed 
(usually a jet would hit the ceiling and split up) were small, 
and they o6eillated very rapidly and etabiliacd quickly to per- 
fect spheres as they floated around in the cabino 
Once in awhile a bigger drop would form by chance without hitt- 
ing the ceiling and could be obaerred in free f l o a t i n g  condition 
somewhat better, It would have a rapidly fluctuating wrinkly 
appearance at firrst but would soon smooth out some and oecillate 
in a more regular way. 
It w a 8  eetimated on one occasion that a drop of approximately 
one inch diameter made a complete oscillation in the basic 
mode in roughly one second, 
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It was thought that those observations could be used for 
establishment of approximate scaling laws for liquid behavior, 
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ANALIS IS : 
A preliminary approach ueing dimensional  a n a l y s i s  gave the 
f o l l o w i n g  r c e u l t s :  
7 =  c, 
and 
Where : -
c c = arbitrary constant. 
I ,  2. 
D = diameter of the drop : 
f I ' ~ F l c x f b i l i t y "  of the l i q u i d  
= d e n s i t y  ( p ) / s u r f a c e  tension (r 
#I I "Flu id i ty"  of t h e  l i q u i d  
I d e n e i t y  ( / 3  ) / V % B C O 6 i t Y  (/y 
= period of  o s c i l l a t i o n  
7 = time required to damp to a c e r t a i n  
fraction of the amplitude of o s c i l l a t i o n .  
Figure  1 is a graph o f  these  ecaling equation8,  
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ANALYSIS: (CONTINUED) 
A bit of library research uncovered corroboration for the dimen- 
aional analysis in Sir Harace k R b * S  “Apirodynaaics” - fir8t 
published in 187Q0 Section8 275 and 355 of that work present 
analymee of and equations far t h e  motion of oscillating fluid 
~lobulte, Tht relation6 are shorn betlomo 
I Where, in addition to the previously defined variables, r17 = the  harmonic order af the eseillation, (TI I 2 for tho 8irplest vibratory -de - 
.I 
I density of fluid eurrounding the globule 
density of fluid in the gldbule 
V I surface tension of the &obule/eurraund 
interfaceo 
I Also, for a globule (surrounded by a fluid of negligibltp a n d p  10 
And, for a bubble (filled with a fluid of  negligiblep and 
Where ?” i 8  nor elerated to the statu6 of “ ~ d u ~ u s  of 
which is the time in which the uplituda of oscillation einks 
to ye of its original valuec 
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ANALYSIS: (COlrrIKUEDf 
For %= 2 t h e  above squa t ions ’ r ead i ly  reduce to:  
and 
FORM NO. &-702-1 
CONCMSION: 
The oimple v i b r a t i n g  system6 descr ibed by the  above equat ions  
bear l i t t l e  d i r e c t  relation t a  the complex shapes and su r faceo  
which a r c  usua l ly  been in zero  gravity, or t o  thoee which w i l l  
probably exis t  in the  Centaur f u e l  tank, The eimpla systems do, 
hore re r ,  have t h e  f e a t u r e  in common d t h  t h e  complex one8 t h a t  
t h e i r  reaponme to a dia turbance  is a o n t r o l l e d  by f J  and 
6 ,, m e  a n a l y t i c a l  expressions cor robora te ,  for the  simple 
system, t h e  dfmensional a n a l y s i s  rh fch  should a l s o  apply to 
tho eomplex‘eytstema; t h e  one d a t a  poin t  l i e s  remarkably c l o s e  
to t he  praper Ldyz l i n e ,  and it appears t h e r e f o r e  t h a t  t h e  
d i l c n s i o n a l  s c a l i n g  l a w s  presented here  are very nea r ly  t h e  
p 
t r u t h ,  
C e r t a i n  l i q u i d  d a t a  is shorn i a  Table “An9 and equat ion8 ( 6 )  
and ( 7 )  are graphed in Figure 2, 
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